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Overview
• The ORCA Hub
• (Manned Flight) Simulation in Offshore Hazardous Environments
• Using Unmanned (Aerial) Vehicles for Offshore Inspection
• Concluding Remarks
About the ORCA HUB (1/2)
• Launched in October 2017 with 3 other hubs as part of HMG’s £93m R&D 
funding for ‘Robotics and AI (RAI) for Extreme Environments’
• Research programme to develop RAI for the offshore sector
• Supports a long-term offshore industry vision for autonomous & semi-
autonomous offshore energy fields; operated, inspected and maintained from 
shore
• Aim is to translate research and discovery science into commercial products and 
services to support the UK offshore supply chain
• Find out more at: https://orcahub.org/
About the ORCA HUB (2/2)
The 4 Themes
Mapping, Surveying and Inspection
Intelligent Human-Robot Interaction/XAI
Planning, Control and Manipulation
Robot and Asset Self-Certification
An Observation
Robotics vs Aerospace
(Manned Flight) Simulation in Hazardous Offshore Environments
• The ‘invisible enemy’
• Qualifying helicopters to safely operate from ships is 
expensive, time-consuming and dangerous → to 
establish a Ship-Helicopter Operating Limit (SHOL)
• DIPES rating provides more information on reason 
for the limit…
Helicopter-Ship Dynamic Interface (1/2)
(Manned Flight) Simulation in Hazardous Offshore Environments
(Manned Flight) Simulation in Hazardous Offshore Environments
• A requirement therefore exists to try to use simulation and virtual tools to 
reduce costs and elapsed time to generate a SHOL
• Technique developed at University of Liverpool
Helicopter-Ship Dynamic Interface (2/2)
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
Use these ideas for unmanned aviation?
• As part of the ORCA Hub activity, we are building a virtual environment that 
combines these two ideas
• test environment plus unsteady environmental conditions
• This is to be used as a proof-of-concept to:
• Establish likely vehicle performance limits
• Mission rehearsal/training
• Progress…
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
• Inspection mission 
around offshore asset 
using an unmanned aerial 
system
• Challenge – operate 
safely in an unsteady 
wake that cannot be 
‘seen’
• Can we ascertain the 
operating limits to inform 
operational safety?
Scenario
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
Architecture
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
Virtual Environment Inputs
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1. Stitched Linear Vehicle Model (plus 
stabilisation and guidance controllers)
2. Mission Definition 3. (Un)Steady Variable Wind 
Conditions
4. Cost function definitions for 
safety-critical systems of interest













5. ‘Risk’ Map for Wake Severity
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
Virtual Environment Outputs
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
Virtual Environment Outputs
Take the most severe limitation
per radial
Using Autonomous (Aerial) Robots for Offshore Inspection
Virtual Environment Outputs – Sanity Check
Concluding Remarks
• More complex unmanned air system operations will need to be certified as 
airworthy. This process could be helped via “traditional” aerospace techniques
• Simulation and virtual engineering are key current techniques
• A set of tools and workflow has been created to generate explainable safe 
operating envelopes for unmanned aerial system inspection missions 
• This technique is a suggested means to provide (some) evidence that will provide 
confidence in a mission systems capabilities prior to actual flight (testing)
Further Work
• All models are wrong, some are useful
• Replace stitched linear model with a non-linear model
• Replace steady wind with an unsteady wake
• Integrate the Virtual Engineering techniques with those from Computer Science
• Integrate a means to try to eliminate having to test all wind speed/directions
• Validation of the operating envelopes 
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Thank you for listening. 
Any Questions?
